Effect of dynamic high pressure on technological properties of cashew tree gum (Anacardium occidentale L.).
Dynamic high pressure (DHP) appears to be an alternative approach to physical modification of polysaccharides aimed improving their technological properties. Therefore, its effect on the functional properties of polysaccharides (i.e., oil absorption capacity, emulsifier, and rheology) needs to be investigated. Cashew tree gum (CG) is a biological macromolecule that has been proposed to be used as an emulsifier in beverage emulsions. To the best of our knowledge, none of the articles in the literature investigates the effect of DHP on the CG properties. This work presents a study on the evaluation of the effects of DHP on functional characteristics of CG, including rheological properties, molecular weight, glycosyl-linkage analysis, solubility, swelling and oil absorption capacity (OAC). The results suggest that DHP is able to modify the technological properties of cashew tree gum (increasing solubility and decreasing apparent viscosity).